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In this note we give a formula for the multiplicities of homogenous Gorenstein
algebras. Herzog, Huneke, and Srinivasan have conjectured bounds for the multi-
plicities of homogeneous Cohen]Macaulay algebras. Herzog and Srinivasan have
proved this conjecture for C-M algebras with quasi-pure resolutions. Using this
formula for the multiplicities of Gorenstein algebras, we prove a stronger bound
for the multiplicities of Goerenstein algebras with quasi-pure resolutions. Q 1998
Academic Press
1. INTRODUCTION
w xLet R s K x , x , . . . , x and S s RrI be a homogenous K-algebra.1 2 n
Let the free resolution of S over R be
b b bs k 1
0 “ R yd y R yd “ ??? R yd “ R .Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý Ý Ýs j k j 1 j
js1 js1 js1
Let
m s min d , 1 F i F si i j
j
and
M s max d , 1 F i F s.i i j
j
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Ž .Then the conjecture on the multiplicity e S of S is
Ž .Conjecture 1 Herzog]Huneke]Srinivasan . Suppose S is C-M. Then
Ł s m Ł s Mis1 i is1 iF e S F .Ž .
s! s!
Suppose h s height of I, h F s. Then
Ł h Mis1 i
e s F .Ž .
h!
This conjecture holds for many homogenous k-algebras S including
w xalgebras with quasi-pure resolutions. In 4 , Huneke and Miller consider
C-M algebras with pure resolution. S is said to have a pure resolution if
d s d for all 1 F j F b , 1 F i F s.i j i i
In other words, S has a pure resolution if m s M for all i. For C-Mi i
algebras S with pure resolution, Huneke and Miller proved that
Ł s d Ł s m Ł s Mis1 i is1 i is1 i
e s s s s .Ž .
s! s! s!
A resolution is called quasi-pure if m G M for all i. Herzog andi iy1
w xSrinivasan 3 proved this conjecture for C-M algebras with quasi-pure
w xresolution. It is also proved in 3 for algebras whose resolutions are almost
Ž .pure or pure and almost CM i.e. s s h q 1 .
We prove in Section 5 of this paper,
THEOREM 4. If S is a homogenous Gorenstein algebra with quasi-pure
resolution of length s s 2k or 2k q 1, then
m . . . m M . . . M M . . . M m . . . m1 k kq1 s 1 k kq1 sF e S F . 1Ž . Ž .
s! s!
This is clearly stronger than the conjectured bounds.
In general we show in Theorems 2 and 3 that the shifts in the minimal
graded resolution of a homogenous gorenstein algebra of grade s s 2k or
2k q 1 satisfy k q 1 equations ending up with a formula for the multiplic-
ity of S. These equations are all we need to prove the stronger bounds.
These equations are proved in Section 3, Theorems 2 and 3.
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2. NOTATION
w xR s K x , . . . , x is a polynomial ring over a field K. I is a homoge-1 n
neous ideal and S s RrI. The minimal graded resolution of S is
b b bs i 1
0 “ R yd “ ??? “ R yd “ ??? “ R yd “ R .Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý Ý Ýs j i j l j
js1 js1 js1
DEFINITION 1. A resolution is called quasi-pure if d G d for all ji j iy1, l
and l, that is, if m G M for all i.i iy1
Suppose S is Gorenstein. Then by duality of the resolutions, the resolu-
tion of S can be written as follows.
If I is of height 2k q 1, then
b b1 k
0 “ R yc “ R y c y a “ ??? “ R y c y aŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž Ž .Ý Ý1 j k j
js1 js1
bb jk
“ R ya “ ??? “ R ya “ R 2Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý Ýk j 1 j
js1 js1
and if I is of height 2k, then
b1
0 “ R yc “ R y c y a “ ???Ž . Ž .Ž .Ý i j
js1
b r2 b r2k k
“ R y c y a [ R yaŽ . Ž .Ž .Ý Ýk j k j
js1 js1
b1
“ R ya “ R . 3Ž . Ž .Ý 1 j
js1
Ž .The free module in the k th spot is of even rank. That is, rank Tor S, Kk
s b is even. This follows from, say, an application of the exactnessk
w xcriterion 2 . Throughout this article, we will use this notation for the
resolution of Gorenstein algebras.
Let s s 2k or 2k q 1 be the length of the resolution of S.
Remark 1. The minimal shifts in the resolution are
m s min a , 1 F i F ki i j
j
 4s c y max a , k q 1 F i - ssy i , j
j
s c, i s s.
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The maximal shifts in the resolution are
M s max a , 1 F i F ki i j
j
 4s c y min a , k q 1 F i - ssy i , j
j
s c, i s s.
Thus, M s m s c.s s
Ž . Ž .Given a , . . . , a an ordered k-triple of real numbers, V a , . . . , a1 k 1 k
denotes the Vandermonde determinant
1 ??? 1 ??? 1
a ??? a ??? a1 i k
2 2 2a ??? a ??? a1 i k
. .. .. . s a y a .Ž .Ł j i
j)it t ta ??? a ??? a1 i k
. .. .. .
ky1 ky1 ky1a ??? a ??? a1 i k
Ž .Remark 2. The Vandermonde Determinant V a , . . . , a / 0 if1 k
a , . . . , a are all distinct.1 k
Ž .Remark 3. V a , . . . , a G 0 if a , . . . , a are in ascending order.1 k 1 k
3. BINOMIAL IDENTITIES
Notation 1. For nonnegative integers n, p,
n s 0 if n - ppž /
n! nn s if n G p , s 0 for n G 0.pž / ž /y1p! n y p !Ž .
LEMMA 1. For nonnegati¤e integers l and k,
l
t l q k y t ly1 s 1.Ž .Ý ž / ž /l t
ts0
Proof. If l s 0, then
l
t 0l q k y t l k ly1 s y1 s 1 for all k G 0.Ž . Ž .Ý ž / ž / ž / ž /l t 0 0
ts0
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If k s 0, then
l
t 0l q k y t l l ly1 s y1 s 1 for all l G 0.Ž . Ž .Ý ž / ž / ž / ž /l t l 0
ts0
We proceed by induction on both l and k.
Consider
l q k y t lž / ž /l t
l q k y 1 y t l q k y t y 1 ls qž / ž / ž /l l y 1 t
l q k y 1 y tŽ . l l y 1 q k y t l y 1s qž / ž / ž /ž / t l y 1 tl
l y 1 q k y tŽ . l y 1q .ž /ž / t y 1l y 1
So
l
t l q k y t ly1Ž .Ý ž / ž /l t
ts0
l l q k y 1 y tŽ .t ls y1Ž .Ý ž /ž / tlts0
ly1 l y 1 q k y tŽ .t l y 1q y1Ž .Ý ž /ž / tl y 1ts0
l
tl y 1 q k y t l y 1q y1Ž .Ý ž / ž /l y 1 t y 1
ts1
ly1 l y 1 q k y 1 y tŽ . Ž . Ž . l y 1tq1s 1 q 1 q y1 ,Ž .Ý ž /ž / tl y 1ts0
by induction on l and k
s 1 q 1 y 1
again by induction on l and k.
This proves the result.
LEMMA 2. For all k G 0, c, a G 1
k
2 kq1 t t2k y t2 kq1 t 2 ky2 tc y a y a s y1 a c y a c y 2 a c .Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý ž /t
ts0
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Proof. If c s a, then
k
t t2k y t t 2 ky2 ty1 a c y a c y 2 a cŽ . Ž . Ž .Ý ž /t
ts0
0 2k 2 k 2 kq1s y1 yc c s ycŽ . Ž .ž /0
as desired.
So, we may assume that c / a.
Ž .2 kq1Dividing by c y a , we must prove that
k2 kq1 ta at 2k y t1 y s y1Ž .Ýž / ž /ž /tc y a c y ats0
=
2 ky2 ta a
1 y 1 q .ž / ž /c y a c y a
Ž .Setting ar c y a s x, we need to verify that
1 y x 2 kq1
2 2 k1 q x q x q ??? qx s
1 y x
k
t 2 ky2 t2k y t ts y1 x 1 q x .Ž . Ž .Ý ž /t
ts0
Since both sides are polynomials in x of degree at most 2k, it suffices to
prove that the coefficients of x l agree for each l.
Thus, it suffices to prove that
l




t 2k y t 2k y 2 ty1Ž .Ý ž / ž /t l y t
ts0
l 2k y t !Ž .ts y1Ž .Ý t! l y t ! 2k y l y t !Ž . Ž .ts0
l
t 2k y t ls y1Ž .Ý ž / ž /l t
ts0
s 1 if l F 2k
by Lemma 1.
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LEMMA 3. For all k G 0, c, a G 1
k
2 k t t2k y t2 k t 2 ky2 tc y a q a s y1 a c y a cŽ . Ž . Ž .Ý ž /t
ts0
k
t t2k y t y 1 t 2 ky2 tq y1 a c y a c .Ž . Ž .Ý ž /t y 1
ts1
Proof. If c s a, then, the left side is just c2 k. The right side has
0 2k 0 2 k 2 kŽ . Ž .nonzero terms only for t s 0, and that is y1 c c s c as desired.0
Ž .2 kSo we may assume that c y a / 0. As before dividing by c y a and
Ž Ž ..2 kletting x s ar c y a , we need to prove that
k
t 2 ky2 t2k y t2 k t1 q x s y1 x 1 q xŽ . Ž .Ý ž /t
ts0
k
t 2 ky2 t2k y t y 1 tq y1 x 1 q x .Ž . Ž .Ý ž /t y 1
ts1
Since both sides are polynomials in x of degree at most 2k, we simply
verify that the coefficients of x l on both sides are equal.
The constant term on the right is
0 2k y 0y1 1 s 1 s constant term on the left.Ž . ž /0
The coefficient of x 2 k in the right is
0 2ks y1 s 1,Ž . ž /0
the same as in the left. Thus it suffices to prove that
l
t 2k y t 2k y 2 ty1Ž .Ý ž / ž /t l y t
ts0
l
t 2k y t y 1 2k y 2 tq y1Ž .Ý ž / ž /t y 1 l y t
ts1




t 2k y t 2k y 2 ty1Ž .Ý ž / ž /t l y t
ts0
l
t 2k y t y 1 2k y 2 tq y1Ž .Ý ž / ž /t y 1 l y t
ts1
l
t 2k y t ls y1Ž .Ý ž / ž /l t
ts0
ly1
tq1 2k y t y 2 2k y 2 t y 2q y1Ž .Ý ž / ž /t l y t y 1
ts0
ly1
tq1 2k y t y 2 l y 1s 1 q y1 , by Lemma 1Ž .Ý ž / ž /l y 1 t
ts0
s 1 y 1 s 0, by Lemma 1.
4. MULTIPLICITIES
w xThe following result of Peskine and Szpiro 6 plays a pivotal role in our
w xresults. It can also be found in 1 .
Ž .THEOREM 1 Peskine]Szpiro . Suppose S is C-M. Then these shifts di j
w xare known to satisfy 6, 1
bs i
i ky1 d s 0, if 1 F k - sŽ .Ý Ý i j
is1 js1
ss y1 s!e S , if k s sŽ . Ž .
s y1, if k s 0.
We are ready to prove,
THEOREM 2. Let I be Gorenstein of grade s s 2k q 1 and the minimal
Ž .graded resolution of S s RrI be as in 2 . Then,
bk i
i tty1 a c y a c y 2 aŽ . Ž . Ž .Ý Ý i j i j i j
is1 js1
s 0, if 1 F t - k
s yc, if t s 0
ks y1 2k q 1 !e S , if t s k .Ž . Ž . Ž .
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Proof. We have by Theorem 1,
bjk
it tyc q a y1Ž .Ý Ý i s
is1 js1
t2 kq1yiq y1 c y aŽ . Ž .Ý i j
i , j
s 0, 1 F t - s
s y1, t s 0
2 kq1s y1 2k q 1 !e S , if t s s.Ž . Ž . Ž .
That is,
tit tc q y1 c y a y a s 0, 1 F t - sŽ . Ž .Ý ž /i j i j
i , j
s 1, t s 0
s 2k q 1 !e s , if t s s. 4Ž . Ž . Ž .
Now, when t s 0,
i tty1 a c y a c y 2 aŽ . Ž . Ž .Ý i j i j i j
i , j
is y1 c y 2 aŽ . Ž .Ý i j
i , j
s yc
Ž .by setting t s 1 in 4 .
Thus the result is true for t s 0. By induction, assume the result for all
Ž .t F l y 1, say. Now, let t s 2 l q 1 in 4 . So
Ž .i 2 lq12 lq1 Ž2 lq1.c q y1 c y a y aŽ . Ž .Ý i j i j
i , j
l
i t 2 l y t2 lq1s c q y1 y1Ž . Ž .Ý Ý ž /t
i , j ts0
=
tt 2 ly2 ta c y a c y 2 a cŽ . Ž .i j i j i j
by Lemma 2
i2 lq1 2 ls c q y1 c y 2 a cŽ . Ž .Ý i j
i , j




iq l l2 lq1 2 lq1 ls c y c q y1 a c y a c y 2 a ,Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý i j i j i j
i , j
by induction. Thus,
iq l lly1 a c y a c y 2 aŽ . Ž . Ž .Ý i j i j i j
i , j
i 2 lq12 lq1 2 lq1s c q y1 c y a y aŽ . Ž .Ý i j i j
i , j
s 0 if 1 F 2 l q 1 - s s 2k q 1
s 2 l q 1 !e S if 2 l q 1 s s s 2k q 1.Ž . Ž .
So
i lly1 a c y a c y 2 a s 0 if 1 F l - kŽ . Ž . Ž .Ý i j i j i j
i , j
ks y1 2k q 1 !e S if l s kŽ . Ž . Ž .
as desired.
THEOREM 3. Suppose that I is Gorenstein of grade 2k and S s RrI has
the minimal graded resolution.
bb kr21
0 “ R yc “ R c y a “ ??? “ R y c y aŽ . Ž . Ž .Ž .Ý Ýi j k j
js1 js1
b bkr2 1
[ R b y a “ ??? “ R ya “ R .Ž .Ž .Ý Ýk j l j
js1 js1
Then
i tty1 a c y a s 0, 1 F t F k y 1Ž . Ž .Ý i j i j
i , j
2k !Ž .ks y1 e S , t s kŽ . Ž .
2
s y1, t s 0.
In the summation, i runs from 1 to k, whereas j runs from 1 to b ifj
j - k and from 1 to b r2 if j s k.k
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Proof. When t s 0,
i 00y1 a c y aŽ . Ž .Ý i j i j
i , j
ky1 bki ks y1 b q y1Ž . Ž .Ý i 2is1
k1 is 2 y1 bŽ .Ý i2 is1
1 2 k 0s y y1 q y1 s y1,Ž . Ž .Ž .2
by Theorem 1. We prove this by induction on t.
Now, by Theorem 1 and Remark 3, we have for any l
i 2 kyi ll lc q y1 a q y1 c y aŽ . Ž . Ž .Ý Ýi j i j
i , j i , j
s 0, 1 F l F 2k y 1
2 ks y1 2k !e s , if l s 2kŽ . Ž . Ž .
i ll lc q y1 c y a q a s 0, 1 F l F 2k y 1Ž . Ž .Ý i j i j
i , j
s 2k !e s , if l s 2k .Ž . Ž .
By Lemma 3, and induction on t,
i 2 t2 t 2 tc q y1 c y a q aŽ . Ž .Ý ž /i j i j
i , j
t
w wi 2 t y w2 t w 2 ty2 ws c q y1 y1 a c y a cŽ . Ž . Ž .Ý Ý i j i jž /w
i , j ws0
t
w w2 tywy1 w Ž2 ty2 w .q y1 a cya cŽ . Ž .Ý i j i jž /wy1
ws1
t
w wi2 t y w2 t 2 ty2 w ws c q c y1 y1 a c y aŽ . Ž . Ž .Ý Ý i j i jž /w
ws0 i , j
t
w wi2 t y w y 12 ty2 w wq c y1 a y1 c y aŽ . Ž . Ž .Ý Ý i j i jž /w y 1
ws1 i , j
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t i t2 t y 12 t 2 t ts c q c y1 q y1 y1 a c y aŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý i j i jž /t
i , j
t i t2 t y t y 1 tq y1 y1 a c y aŽ . Ž . Ž .Ý i j i jž /t y 1
i , j
t i tts y1 2 y1 a c y a .Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý i j i j
i , j
So
i 2 t2 t 2 tc q y1 a q c y aŽ . Ž .Ý ž /i j i j
i , j
t i tts 2 y1 y1 a c y a for all t G 1.Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý i j i j
i , j
So
i tty1 a c y a s 0, 1 F t F k y 1Ž . Ž .Ý i j i j
i , j
2k !Ž .ks y1 e S , if t s k .Ž . Ž .
2
This proves the theorem.
5. BOUNDS FOR THE MULTIPLICITY
In this section, we will prove:
THEOREM 4. Suppose I is a homogenous Gorenstein ideal of R of grade n
w xand S s RrI has a quasi-pure resolution of length s. Let sr2 s k, that is,
s s 2k q 1 or 2k. Then
M . . . M m . . . m m . . . m M . . . M1 k kq1 s 1 k kq1 sG e S G .Ž .
s! s!
Ž .Remark 4. 1 M s m s c.n n
Ž .2 These bounds are strictly stronger than the bounds in the conjec-
ture.
Throughout this section S s RrI will have the resolution of length
s s 2k or 2k q 1 which begins as
b bk 1
R ya “ ??? “ R ya “ R 5Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý Ýi j l j
js1 js1
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or
b r2srk k
R y c y aŽ .Ž .Ý k j
js1
b r2sr bk k 1
[ R ya “ ??? “ R ya “ R . 6Ž . Ž . Ž .Ý Ýk j l j
js1 js1
Without loss of generality we may take
a F a F ??? F a for all i .i1 i2 i b i
If s s 2k, we pick a so that c y a G a . The symmetry of thek j k r k rk k
resolution and the exactness criterion forces b to be even.k
LEMMA 4. If S is Gorenstein with a quasi-pure resolution then c G 2 ai j
for all i, j.
Proof. Since quasi-purity means the a 's increase with i, we just needi j
to check c G 2 a .k rk
If s s 2k q 1, then c y a s m G M s a . So c G 2 a . If s sk r kq1 k k r k rk k k
2k, then c G 2 a by choice. So c G 2 a for all i, j.k r i jk
Proof of Theorem 3. First let r s b , i - k. r s b if s s 2k q 1 andi i k k
r s b r2 when s s 2k. Thus, max a s a for all i F k. Now, letk k j i r k ri k
a s a c y aŽ .i j i j i j
a y a X s a y aX c y a y aX .Ž . Ž .i j i j9 i j i j9 i j i j9
By the quasi-purity of the resolution of S and Lemma 1, c G 2 a for alli j
i, j.
So a F ??? F a implies that a F a F ??? F a for all i.i1 i r i1 i2 i ri i
Let
p s min a , 1 F i F ki i j
j
and
P s max a , 1 F i F k .i i j
j
p s a c y a s m MŽ .i i1 i1 i syi
and
P s a c y a s M m .Ž .i i r i r i syii i
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We treat the even and odd cases separately.
Ž .Case 1. s s 2k is even. The resolution starts as in 6 .
By Theorem 3, the a 's satisfyi j
rk i
i ty1 a s y1, t s 0Ž .Ý Ý i j
is1 js1
s 0, 1 F t - k 7Ž .
2k ! 2k !Ž . Ž .k ky1 ? e S s y1 e S , t s k .Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .
2 2
Consider the determinant
r r r1 1 kÝ a ??? Ý a ??? Ý ajs1 1 j js1 i j js1 k j
r t r t r t1 i kÝ a ??? Ý a ??? Ý aM s .js1 1 j js1 i j js1 k j
r k r k r k1 i kÝ a ??? Ý a ??? Ý ajs1 1 j js1 i j js1 k j
By replacing the k th column by the alternating sums of the k columns,
Ž .and using Eqs. 7 , we get
0.T . 2k !Ž ..M s s e S det T .Ž . Ž .
2Ž .2 k !r k1Ý a ??? e SŽ .js1 1 j 2
On the other hand,
a ??? a1 j k j1 k
2 2a ??? a1 j k j1 k
M s det . .Ý . .1Fj Fr . .i i
1FiFk ky1 ky1a ??? a1 j k j1 k
s a ??? a V a ??? a .Ž .Ý 1 j k j 1 j k j1 k 1 k
1Fj Fri i
1FiFk
Ž .Since a F ??? F a , V a , . . . , a G 0.1 j k j 1 j k j1 k 1 k
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So we can bound P k a by its minimum Ł k p and maximumis1 i j is1 ii
Ł k P . Thusis1 i
k
p V a , . . . , a F det MŽ . Ž .Ł Ýi 1 j k j1 k
is1 1Fj Fri i
1FiFk
k
F P V a , . . . , aŽ .Ł Ýi 1 j k j1 k
is1 1Fj Fri i
1FiFk
r ??? r1 k
r r1 kÝ a ??? Ý ak js1 1 j js1 k j
. . .p detŁ i . . .is1 . . .
r ky1 r ky11 kÝ a ??? Ý ajs1 1 j js1 k j
r ??? r1 k
r r1 kÝ a ??? Ý ak js1 1 j js1 k j
. . .F det M F P det .Ž . Ł i . . .
is1 . . .
r ky1 r ky11 kÝ a ??? Ý ajs1 1 j js1 k j
Now performing the column operator of replacing the last column by
Ž .the alternating sums of the columns and invoking 7 , we get
r ??? r1 k
r ryk1Ý a ??? Ý ajs1 1 j js1 k j
det . . .. . .. . .
r ky1 r ky11 kÝ a ??? Ý ajs1 1 j js1 k j
r ??? r y 11 k
r r1 ky1Ý a ??? Ý a 0js1 1 j js1 ky1 j
s det . . .. . .. . .
r ky1 r ky11 ky1Ý a ??? Ý a 0js1 1 j js1 ky1 j
s det T .Ž .
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Ž .However, since all V a , . . . , a G 0 and at least one of these is noti j ky1 j
Ž .zero, det T / 0. Thus
k kdet MŽ .
p F F PŁ Łi idet TŽ .is1 is1
2k !Ž .
m . . . m M M . . . M F e SŽ .1 k k kq1 2 k 2
F M . . . M m m . . . m1 k k kq1 2 ky1
m . . . m M . . . M 2 MŽ .1 k kq1 2 ky1 k
F 2k !e S F M . . . M m . . . m 2m .Ž . Ž . Ž .1 k kq1 2 ky1 k
Now M s c y a and m s a .k k1 k k1
Clearly c G 2 a s 2m .k k1
Ž . Ž .Also 2 c y a s c q c y 2 a G c.k k1 1
So M s c F 2 M and 2m F c s m .2 k k k 2 k
Thus
m . . . m M . . . M M . . . M m . . . m1 k kq1 2 k 1 k kq1 2 kF e S FŽ .
2k ! 2k !Ž . Ž .
as desired.
Now, we come to the odd case.
Ž .Case 2. Let s s 2k q 1. So, S has a resolution as in 5 .
Then by Theorem 2,
bk i
i ty1 a c y 2 a s yc, t s 0Ž . Ž .Ý Ý i j i j
is1 i , j
s 0, 1 F t - k
ks y1 2k q 1 !e S , t s k . 8Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .
By Lemma 4, c G 2 a . If c s 2 a , then we can discard both a andi j k b k bi k k
a from the equations without altering anything. So, we can assumek bk
c ) 2 a .k bk
Consider the determinant
b b b1 i kÝ a c y 2 a ??? Ý a c y 2 a ??? Ý a c y 2 aŽ . Ž . Ž .js1 1 j 1 j js1 i j i j js1 k j k j
..N s .
b k b k b k1 i kÝ a c y 2 a ??? Ý a c y 2 a ??? Ý a c y 2 aŽ . Ž . Ž .js1 1 j 1 j js1 i j i j js1 k j k j
k
s a c y 2 a V a , . . . , a .Ž .Ž .Ý Ł i j i j 1 j k ji i 1 kž /is11Fj Fbi i
1FiFk
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Since a F ??? F a by quasi-purity, we get1 j k j1 k
k
p c y 2 a V a , . . . , aŽ .Ž .Ý Ý i i j 1 j k j1 k
i , j is1
k
F N F P c y 2 a V a , . . . , aŽ .Ž .Ý Ł i i j 1 j k ji 1 k
is1i , j
k k
p c y 2 a V a , . . . , aŽ .Ž .Ł Ý Łi i j 1 j k ji 1 k
is1 is1i , j
k k
F N F P c y 2 a V a , . . . , aŽ .Ž .Ł Ý Łi i j 1 j k ji 1 k
is1 is1i , j
k k
p det Q F N F P det Q ,Ž . Ž .Ł Łi i
is1 is1
where
b b1 kÝ c y 2 a ??? Ý c y 2 aŽ .js1 1 j js1 k j
b b1 kÝ a c y 2 a ??? Ý a c y 2 aŽ . Ž .js1 1 j 1 j js1 k j k j
Q s . .. .. .
b ky1 b ky11 kÝ a c y 2 a ??? Ý a c y 2 aŽ . Ž .js1 i j 1 j js1 k j k j
Ž . k Ž .det Q ) 0 since at least one of V a , . . . , a ) 0 and Ł c y 2 a1 j k j is1 i j1 k i
) 0.
Replacing the last column by the alternating sums of the columns and
Ž .using 8 , we get
??? y c
det Q s det 0L
0
s c det L / 0.
So
k k
p c det L F N F P c det L. 9Ž .Ł Łi i
is1 is1
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On the other hand, we start with N again. Replacing the last column of
Ž .N by alternating sums of the columns and using 8 , we get
L 0
N s
??? 2k q 1 !e SŽ . Ž . 10Ž .
N s 2k q 1 !e S det L.Ž . Ž .
Ž .Putting this value of N in 9 , and cancelling c det L s det Q, we get
k k
p F 2k q 1 !e S F PŽ . Ž .Ł Łi i
is1 is1
m . . . m M . . . M F 2k q 1 !e SŽ . Ž .1 k kq1 2 kq1
F M . . . M m . . . m ,1 k kq1 2 kq1
as desired.
COROLLARY 1. If I is grade four Gorenstein and generated in degrees d
and d q 1 for some d, then the multiplicity of S s RrI satisfies
dm M m d q 1 M , m mŽ .2 3 4 2 3 4F e S F .Ž .
4! 4!
In particular the conjecture 1 holds.
Proof. Since the ideal is generated in 2 consecutive degrees d, and
d q 1, the resolution looks like
b2
n n2 1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .0 “R yc “ R yc q d R yc q a R yd q 1Ý j
js1
[ “ [ “ [ “ R
b2
n n1 2Ž . Ž . Ž .R yc q d q 1 R ya R ydÝ j
js1
We may arrange for a F ?F a F c y 1 F ?F a as before. Clearly1 b b 12 2
a G d q 1.1
Since c y a F a , c G 2 a and c y d y 1 G c y a . So the resolu-b b b 12 2 2
tion is quasi-pure. Hence we have the result.
Ž . w xEXAMPLES. 1 Let R s k x , x , x , x , x and1 2 3 4 5
I s x 2 , x 3 y x 3 , x 3 y x 3 , x 3 y x 3 , x x x , x x x , x x x , x x x .Ž .1 2 5 3 5 4 5 2 3 4 3 4 5 2 4 5 2 3 5
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Then RrI is Gorenstein with a quasi-pure resolution
3Ž . 3Ž .R y6 R y4
7Ž . Ž .R y9 [ [ R y2
13 13Ž . Ž . Ž .0 “ R y12 “ [ “R y7 “R y5 “ [ “ R “ R “ RrI “ 0
7Ž . Ž .R y10 [ [ R y3
3 3Ž . Ž .R y8 R y6
I is an ideal in the linkage class of a complete intersection. However, not
w xall LICCI Gorenstein ideals have quasi-pure resolutions. Herzog ideals 5
are known to be in the linkage class of a complete intersection. If I is a
generic Herzog ideal of grade less than six then RrI has a quasi-pure
resolution. If grade I s 6, then RrI does not have a quasi-pure resolution.
The inequalities of Theorem 4 do hold for this RrI.
Ž . Ž .2 The ideal of 2n y 2 order pfaffians of an 2n = 2n generic
skew symmetric matrix is also Gorenstein with a quasi-pure resolution.
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